
Character Letter For Early Release From Prison
From,
Calvin Clark
3257 Turkey Pen Road
Brooklyn, NY 11206
Contact: 917-243-9304

Date: March 4, 1949
To,
Honourable Judge

Dear Sir,

I am writing in regard to Marvin Hood. I do not know Marwin personally, but I have learned a lot
about him his wife and children and the crime he committed and the time he has served.

I visited (heard about) the website family deferred, which followed the life of (incarcerated
person) Marwin. I know how hard it is for this family to have their loved one incarcerated,
children growing up without their father and a wife longing for the partnership and support of
their family member.
Since Marwi has completed all of his courts ordered requirements, and educational requirements,
he’s served more than 25 per cent of his sentence, and he has good behaviour and institutional
adjustment, it is my understanding that there are no additional obligations for Marwin to meet by
your legal guidelines to receive a parole grant. 

Marwin is not a threat to society, he is remorseful for his prior actions, he doesn’t appear to be the
same person that he was when he committed his crimes and he appears to be passionate about his
family and working hard. Since all of his requirements have been met, every time he goes before
the parole board the only thing that they have left to review is his behaviour since the last time
they saw him, he is sitting idle, costing taxpayers when he has served his debt to society and
deserves the opportunity to work and support his family.

It appears that he has a strong support system through his family, they are taking every possible
step to gather support to aid in his release from prison. I am writing to request that you grant
parole for him. He has served more than the adequate time for his crimes, therefore it is time to
restore him back to his family and to his community. Allow Marwin to work, raise his children,
pay taxes and support his family.
Sincerely,
Calvin Clark


